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Postkarten - Aktion

„Die Liebe ist des Lebens Kern“

Immer wieder taucht diese Erkenntnis in den Poesiealben unserer Ausstellung auf.

Wir würden das gerne wörtlich nehmen und Dich, lieber Besitzer dieser Karte, zu einer guten Tat
ermuntern: sage zum Beispiel jemandem, dass er nett ist, gib einem Unbekannten einen Kaffee aus oder,
oder, oder...

Gib diese Karte nach Deiner „guten Tat“ weiter, damit sich Menschlickeit, Glück und Liebe überall weiter
verbreitet.

Wir fänden es spannend, wenn Du uns über Deine kleine Tat berichtest, welche Reaktion sie ausgelöst hat,
vielleicht auch als Anregung für andere.

 

Facebook: Poesiedamals

Bürgerzentrum Mühlburg e.V., Bau2 e.V., Kulturverein, Willi Schönauer
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Kommentare
  

Kommentar von Willi Schönauer | 16.09.2015

  

Freue mich auf die Vernissage morgen und werde das Aufbauteam heute zu ner Limonade im Café in
Bau1 einladen... ;-)
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Kommentar von Nadine Jamieson | 21.09.2015

  

Herzlichen Dank an die Bäckerei Lörz aus Mühlbung für die Spende des leckeren Kranz und das Brot.

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 27.01.2022

  

My name’s Eric and I just found your site poesiedamals.de.

It’s got a lot going for it, but here’s an idea to make it even MORE effective.

Talk With Web Visitor – CLICK HERE https://jumboleadmagnet.com for a live demo now.

Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name,
Email address and Phone Number. It signals you the moment they let you know they’re interested – so that
you can talk to that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.

And once you’ve captured their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can
automatically start a text (SMS) conversation… and if they don’t take you up on your offer then, you can
follow up with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a
relationship.

CLICK HERE https://jumboleadmagnet.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your
business.

The difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus a half-hour means you could be
converting up to 100X more leads today!

Eric
 PS: Studies show that 70% of a site’s visitors disappear and are gone forever after just a moment. Don’t
keep losing them.
 Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance
Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE https://jumboleadmagnet.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://jumboleadmagnet.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 07.02.2022
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Hi, my name is Eric and I’m betting you’d like your website poesiedamals.de to generate more leads.

Here’s how:
 Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name,
Email address and Phone Number. It signals you as soon as they say they’re interested – so that you can
talk to that lead while they’re still there at poesiedamals.de.

Talk With Web Visitor – CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com for a live demo now.

And now that you’ve got their phone number, our new SMS Text With Lead feature enables you to start a
text (SMS) conversation – answer questions, provide more info, and close a deal that way.

If they don’t take you up on your offer then, just follow up with text messages for new offers, content
links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.

CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your
business.

The difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus a half-hour means you could be
converting up to 100X more leads today!

Try Talk With Web Visitor and get more leads now.

Eric
 PS: The studies show 7 out of 10 visitors don’t hang around – you can’t afford to lose them!
 Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance
Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://jumboleadmagnet.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 20.02.2022

  

Hey, my name’s Eric and for just a second, imagine this…

- Someone does a search and winds up at poesiedamals.de.

- They hang out for a minute to check it out. “I’m interested… but… maybe…”

- And then they hit the back button and check out the other search results instead. 

- Bottom line – you got an eyeball, but nothing else to show for it.
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- There they go.

This isn’t really your fault – it happens a LOT – studies show 7 out of 10 visitors to any site disappear
without leaving a trace.

But you CAN fix that.

Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name,
Email address and Phone Number. It lets you know right then and there – enabling you to call that lead
while they’re literally looking over your site.

CLICK HERE http://talkwithwebtraffic.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to
see exactly how it works.

Time is money when it comes to connecting with leads – the difference between contacting someone
within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later can be huge – like 100 times better!

Plus, now that you have their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature you can
automatically start a text (SMS) conversation… so even if you don’t close a deal then, you can follow up
with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.

Strong stuff.

CLICK HERE http://talkwithwebtraffic.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your
business.

You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!

Eric
 PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance
Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE http://talkwithwebtraffic.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://talkwithwebtraffic.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 15.03.2022

  

Hello, my name’s Eric and I just ran across your website at poesiedamals.de...

I found it after a quick search, so your SEO’s working out…

Content looks pretty good…

One thing’s missing though…
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A QUICK, EASY way to connect with you NOW.

Because studies show that a web lead like me will only hang out a few seconds – 7 out of 10 disappear
almost instantly, Surf Surf Surf… then gone forever.

I have the solution:

Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name,
Email address and Phone Number. You’ll know immediately they’re interested and you can call them
directly to TALK with them - literally while they’re still on the web looking at your site.

CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to
see exactly how it works and even give it a try… it could be huge for your business.

Plus, now that you’ve got that phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can
automatically start a text (SMS) conversation pronto… which is so powerful, because connecting with
someone within the first 5 minutes is 100 times more effective than waiting 30 minutes or more later.

The new text messaging feature lets you follow up regularly with new offers, content links, even just
follow up notes to build a relationship.

Everything I’ve just described is extremely simple to implement, cost-effective, and profitable.

 CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your
business, potentially converting up to 100X more eyeballs into leads today!

Eric
 PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance
Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://jumboleadmagnet.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 17.03.2022

  

My name’s Eric and I just found your site poesiedamals.de.

It’s got a lot going for it, but here’s an idea to make it even MORE effective.

Talk With Web Visitor – CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com for a live demo now.

Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name,
Email address and Phone Number. It signals you the moment they let you know they’re interested – so that
you can talk to that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.
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And once you’ve captured their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can
automatically start a text (SMS) conversation… and if they don’t take you up on your offer then, you can
follow up with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a
relationship.

CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your
business.

The difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus a half-hour means you could be
converting up to 100X more leads today!

Eric
 PS: Studies show that 70% of a site’s visitors disappear and are gone forever after just a moment. Don’t
keep losing them.
 Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance
Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://jumboleadmagnet.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 18.03.2022

  

My name’s Eric and I just came across your website - poesiedamals.de - in the search results.

Here’s what that means to me…

Your SEO’s working.

You’re getting eyeballs – mine at least.

Your content’s pretty good, wouldn’t change a thing.

BUT…

Eyeballs don’t pay the bills.

CUSTOMERS do.

And studies show that 7 out of 10 visitors to a site like poesiedamals.de will drop by, take a gander, and
then head for the hills without doing anything else.

It’s like they never were even there.

You can fix this.
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You can make it super-simple for them to raise their hand, say, “okay, let’s talk” without requiring them to
even pull their cell phone from their pocket… thanks to Talk With Web Visitor.

Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that sits on your site, ready and waiting to capture any visitor’s
Name, Email address and Phone Number. It lets you know immediately – so you can talk to that lead
immediately… without delay… BEFORE they head for those hills.

 CLICK HERE http://talkwithwebtraffic.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to
see exactly how it works.

Now it’s also true that when reaching out to hot leads, you MUST act fast – the difference between
contacting someone within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later is huge – like 100 times better!

That’s what makes our new SMS Text With Lead feature so powerful… you’ve got their phone number, so
now you can start a text message (SMS) conversation with them… so even if they don’t take you up on
your offer right away, you continue to text them new offers, new content, and new reasons to do business
with you.

This could change everything for you and your business.

CLICK HERE http://talkwithwebtraffic.com to learn more about everything Talk With Web Visitor can
do and start turing eyeballs into money.

Eric
 PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – you could be converting up to 100x more leads
immediately!
 It even includes International Long Distance Calling.
 Paying customers are out there waiting.
 Starting connecting today by CLICKING HERE http://talkwithwebtraffic.com to try Talk With Web
Visitor now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://talkwithwebtraffic.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 28.03.2022

  

My name’s Eric and I just found your site poesiedamals.de.

It’s got a lot going for it, but here’s an idea to make it even MORE effective.

Talk With Web Visitor – CLICK HERE https://jumboleadmagnet.com for a live demo now.

Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name,
Email address and Phone Number. It signals you the moment they let you know they’re interested – so that
you can talk to that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.
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And once you’ve captured their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can
automatically start a text (SMS) conversation… and if they don’t take you up on your offer then, you can
follow up with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a
relationship.

CLICK HERE https://jumboleadmagnet.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your
business.

The difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus a half-hour means you could be
converting up to 100X more leads today!

Eric
 PS: Studies show that 70% of a site’s visitors disappear and are gone forever after just a moment. Don’t
keep losing them.
 Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance
Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE https://jumboleadmagnet.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://jumboleadmagnet.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 07.04.2022

  

Hey there, I just found your site, quick question…

My name’s Eric, I found poesiedamals.de after doing a quick search – you showed up near the top of the
rankings, so whatever you’re doing for SEO, looks like it’s working well.

So here’s my question – what happens AFTER someone lands on your site? Anything?

Research tells us at least 70% of the people who find your site, after a quick once-over, they disappear…
forever.

That means that all the work and effort you put into getting them to show up, goes down the tubes.

Why would you want all that good work – and the great site you’ve built – go to waste?

Because the odds are they’ll just skip over calling or even grabbing their phone, leaving you high and dry.

But here’s a thought… what if you could make it super-simple for someone to raise their hand, say, “okay,
let’s talk” without requiring them to even pull their cell phone from their pocket?

 You can – thanks to revolutionary new software that can literally make that first call happen NOW.

Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that sits on your site, ready and waiting to capture any visitor’s
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Name, Email address and Phone Number. It lets you know IMMEDIATELY – so that you can talk to that
lead while they’re still there at your site.

 You know, strike when the iron’s hot!

CLICK HERE http://talkwithwebtraffic.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to
see exactly how it works.

When targeting leads, you HAVE to act fast – the difference between contacting someone within 5
minutes versus 30 minutes later is huge – like 100 times better!

That’s why you should check out our new SMS Text With Lead feature as well… once you’ve captured the
phone number of the website visitor, you can automatically kick off a text message (SMS) conversation
with them.

 Imagine how powerful this could be – even if they don’t take you up on your offer immediately, you can
stay in touch with them using text messages to make new offers, provide links to great content, and build
your credibility.

Just this alone could be a game changer to make your website even more effective.

Strike when the iron’s hot!

CLICK HERE http://talkwithwebtraffic.com to learn more about everything Talk With Web Visitor can
do for your business – you’ll be amazed.

Thanks and keep up the great work!

Eric
 PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – you could be converting up to 100x more leads
immediately!
 It even includes International Long Distance Calling.
 Stop wasting money chasing eyeballs that don’t turn into paying customers.
 CLICK HERE http://talkwithwebtraffic.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://talkwithwebtraffic.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 08.04.2022

  

Good day, 

My name is Eric and unlike a lot of emails you might get, I wanted to instead provide you with a word of
encouragement – Congratulations

What for?  
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Part of my job is to check out websites and the work you’ve done with poesiedamals.de definitely stands
out. 

It’s clear you took building a website seriously and made a real investment of time and resources into
making it top quality.

There is, however, a catch… more accurately, a question…

So when someone like me happens to find your site – maybe at the top of the search results (nice job
BTW) or just through a random link, how do you know? 

More importantly, how do you make a connection with that person?

Studies show that 7 out of 10 visitors don’t stick around – they’re there one second and then gone with the
wind.

Here’s a way to create INSTANT engagement that you may not have known about… 

Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name,
Email address and Phone Number. It lets you know INSTANTLY that they’re interested – so that you can
talk to that lead while they’re literally checking out poesiedamals.de.

CLICK HERE https://jumboleadmagnet.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to
see exactly how it works.

It could be a game-changer for your business – and it gets even better… once you’ve captured their phone
number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation
– immediately (and there’s literally a 100X difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes
versus 30 minutes.)

Plus then, even if you don’t close a deal right away, you can connect later on with text messages for new
offers, content links, even just follow up notes to build a relationship.

Everything I’ve just described is simple, easy, and effective. 

CLICK HERE https://jumboleadmagnet.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your
business.

You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!

Eric
 PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance
Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE https://jumboleadmagnet.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://jumboleadmagnet.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  



Kommentar von Eric Jones | 17.04.2022

  

Hello, my name’s Eric and I just ran across your website at poesiedamals.de...

I found it after a quick search, so your SEO’s working out…

Content looks pretty good…

One thing’s missing though…

A QUICK, EASY way to connect with you NOW.

Because studies show that a web lead like me will only hang out a few seconds – 7 out of 10 disappear
almost instantly, Surf Surf Surf… then gone forever.

I have the solution:

Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name,
Email address and Phone Number. You’ll know immediately they’re interested and you can call them
directly to TALK with them - literally while they’re still on the web looking at your site.

CLICK HERE https://jumboleadmagnet.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to
see exactly how it works and even give it a try… it could be huge for your business.

Plus, now that you’ve got that phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can
automatically start a text (SMS) conversation pronto… which is so powerful, because connecting with
someone within the first 5 minutes is 100 times more effective than waiting 30 minutes or more later.

The new text messaging feature lets you follow up regularly with new offers, content links, even just
follow up notes to build a relationship.

Everything I’ve just described is extremely simple to implement, cost-effective, and profitable.

 CLICK HERE https://jumboleadmagnet.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your
business, potentially converting up to 100X more eyeballs into leads today!

Eric
 PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance
Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE https://jumboleadmagnet.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://jumboleadmagnet.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 14.06.2022
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Cool website!

My name’s Eric, and I just found your site - poesiedamals.de - while surfing the net. You showed up at the
top of the search results, so I checked you out. Looks like what you’re doing is pretty cool.

 But if you don’t mind me asking – after someone like me stumbles across poesiedamals.de, what usually
happens?

Is your site generating leads for your business?

 I’m guessing some, but I also bet you’d like more… studies show that 7 out 10 who land on a site wind up
leaving without a trace.

Not good.

Here’s a thought – what if there was an easy way for every visitor to “raise their hand” to get a phone call
from you INSTANTLY… the second they hit your site and said, “call me now.”

You can –

 Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name,
Email address and Phone Number. It lets you know IMMEDIATELY – so that you can talk to that lead
while they’re literally looking over your site.

CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to
see exactly how it works.

Time is money when it comes to connecting with leads – the difference between contacting someone
within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later can be huge – like 100 times better!

That’s why we built out our new SMS Text With Lead feature… because once you’ve captured the visitor’s
phone number, you can automatically start a text message (SMS) conversation.

 Think about the possibilities – even if you don’t close a deal then and there, you can follow up with text
messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.

Wouldn’t that be cool?

CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your
business.

You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!
 Eric

PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance
Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://jumboleadmagnet.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de



  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 18.06.2022

  

Hey, this is Eric and I ran across poesiedamals.de a few minutes ago.

Looks great… but now what?

By that I mean, when someone like me finds your website – either through Search or just bouncing around
– what happens next? Do you get a lot of leads from your site, or at least enough to make you happy?

Honestly, most business websites fall a bit short when it comes to generating paying customers. Studies
show that 70% of a site’s visitors disappear and are gone forever after just a moment.

Here’s an idea…

 How about making it really EASY for every visitor who shows up to get a personal phone call you as soon
as they hit your site…

 You can –

 Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name,
Email address and Phone Number. It signals you the moment they let you know they’re interested – so that
you can talk to that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.

CLICK HERE https://jumboleadmagnet.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to
see exactly how it works.

You’ll be amazed - the difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus a half-hour or
more later could increase your results 100-fold.

It gets even better… once you’ve captured their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature,
you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation.

 That way, even if you don’t close a deal right away, you can follow up with text messages for new offers,
content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.

Pretty sweet – AND effective.

CLICK HERE https://jumboleadmagnet.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your
business.

You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!

Eric
 PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance
Calling.
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 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE https://jumboleadmagnet.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://jumboleadmagnet.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 07.09.2022

  

Hey, this is Eric and I ran across poesiedamals.de a few minutes ago.

Looks great… but now what?

By that I mean, when someone like me finds your website – either through Search or just bouncing around
– what happens next? Do you get a lot of leads from your site, or at least enough to make you happy?

Honestly, most business websites fall a bit short when it comes to generating paying customers. Studies
show that 70% of a site’s visitors disappear and are gone forever after just a moment.

Here’s an idea…

 How about making it really EASY for every visitor who shows up to get a personal phone call you as soon
as they hit your site…

 You can –

 Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name,
Email address and Phone Number. It signals you the moment they let you know they’re interested – so that
you can talk to that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to
see exactly how it works.

You’ll be amazed - the difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus a half-hour or
more later could increase your results 100-fold.

It gets even better… once you’ve captured their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature,
you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation.

 That way, even if you don’t close a deal right away, you can follow up with text messages for new offers,
content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.

Pretty sweet – AND effective.

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your
business.
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You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!

Eric
 PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance
Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here
http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 22.09.2022

  

Cool website!

My name’s Eric, and I just found your site - poesiedamals.de - while surfing the net. You showed up at the
top of the search results, so I checked you out. Looks like what you’re doing is pretty cool.

 But if you don’t mind me asking – after someone like me stumbles across poesiedamals.de, what usually
happens?

Is your site generating leads for your business?

 I’m guessing some, but I also bet you’d like more… studies show that 7 out 10 who land on a site wind up
leaving without a trace.

Not good.

Here’s a thought – what if there was an easy way for every visitor to “raise their hand” to get a phone call
from you INSTANTLY… the second they hit your site and said, “call me now.”

You can –

 Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name,
Email address and Phone Number. It lets you know IMMEDIATELY – so that you can talk to that lead
while they’re literally looking over your site.

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to
see exactly how it works.

Time is money when it comes to connecting with leads – the difference between contacting someone
within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later can be huge – like 100 times better!

That’s why we built out our new SMS Text With Lead feature… because once you’ve captured the visitor’s
phone number, you can automatically start a text message (SMS) conversation.
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 Think about the possibilities – even if you don’t close a deal then and there, you can follow up with text
messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.

Wouldn’t that be cool?

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your
business.

You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!
 Eric

PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance
Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here
http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 13.10.2022

  

Hey there, I just found your site, quick question…

My name’s Eric, I found poesiedamals.de after doing a quick search – you showed up near the top of the
rankings, so whatever you’re doing for SEO, looks like it’s working well.

So here’s my question – what happens AFTER someone lands on your site? Anything?

Research tells us at least 70% of the people who find your site, after a quick once-over, they disappear…
forever.

That means that all the work and effort you put into getting them to show up, goes down the tubes.

Why would you want all that good work – and the great site you’ve built – go to waste?

Because the odds are they’ll just skip over calling or even grabbing their phone, leaving you high and dry.

But here’s a thought… what if you could make it super-simple for someone to raise their hand, say, “okay,
let’s talk” without requiring them to even pull their cell phone from their pocket?

 You can – thanks to revolutionary new software that can literally make that first call happen NOW.

Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that sits on your site, ready and waiting to capture any visitor’s
Name, Email address and Phone Number. It lets you know IMMEDIATELY – so that you can talk to that
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lead while they’re still there at your site.

 You know, strike when the iron’s hot!

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to
see exactly how it works.

When targeting leads, you HAVE to act fast – the difference between contacting someone within 5
minutes versus 30 minutes later is huge – like 100 times better!

That’s why you should check out our new SMS Text With Lead feature as well… once you’ve captured the
phone number of the website visitor, you can automatically kick off a text message (SMS) conversation
with them.

 Imagine how powerful this could be – even if they don’t take you up on your offer immediately, you can
stay in touch with them using text messages to make new offers, provide links to great content, and build
your credibility.

Just this alone could be a game changer to make your website even more effective.

Strike when the iron’s hot!

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to learn more about everything Talk With Web Visitor can
do for your business – you’ll be amazed.

Thanks and keep up the great work!

Eric
 PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – you could be converting up to 100x more leads
immediately!
 It even includes International Long Distance Calling.
 Stop wasting money chasing eyeballs that don’t turn into paying customers.
 CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here
http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 25.12.2022

  

Hi, my name is Eric and I’m betting you’d like your website poesiedamals.de to generate more leads.

Here’s how:
 Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name,
Email address and Phone Number. It signals you as soon as they say they’re interested – so that you can
talk to that lead while they’re still there at poesiedamals.de.
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Talk With Web Visitor – CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com for a live demo now.

And now that you’ve got their phone number, our new SMS Text With Lead feature enables you to start a
text (SMS) conversation – answer questions, provide more info, and close a deal that way.

If they don’t take you up on your offer then, just follow up with text messages for new offers, content
links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.

CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your
business.

The difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus a half-hour means you could be
converting up to 100X more leads today!

Try Talk With Web Visitor and get more leads now.

Eric
 PS: The studies show 7 out of 10 visitors don’t hang around – you can’t afford to lose them!
 Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance
Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://jumboleadmagnet.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 07.01.2023

  

My name’s Eric and I just came across your website - poesiedamals.de - in the search results.

Here’s what that means to me…

Your SEO’s working.

You’re getting eyeballs – mine at least.

Your content’s pretty good, wouldn’t change a thing.

BUT…

Eyeballs don’t pay the bills.

CUSTOMERS do.

And studies show that 7 out of 10 visitors to a site like poesiedamals.de will drop by, take a gander, and
then head for the hills without doing anything else.
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It’s like they never were even there.

You can fix this.

You can make it super-simple for them to raise their hand, say, “okay, let’s talk” without requiring them to
even pull their cell phone from their pocket… thanks to Talk With Web Visitor.

Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that sits on your site, ready and waiting to capture any visitor’s
Name, Email address and Phone Number. It lets you know immediately – so you can talk to that lead
immediately… without delay… BEFORE they head for those hills.

 CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to
see exactly how it works.

Now it’s also true that when reaching out to hot leads, you MUST act fast – the difference between
contacting someone within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later is huge – like 100 times better!

That’s what makes our new SMS Text With Lead feature so powerful… you’ve got their phone number, so
now you can start a text message (SMS) conversation with them… so even if they don’t take you up on
your offer right away, you continue to text them new offers, new content, and new reasons to do business
with you.

This could change everything for you and your business.

CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to learn more about everything Talk With Web Visitor can do
and start turing eyeballs into money.

Eric
 PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – you could be converting up to 100x more leads
immediately!
 It even includes International Long Distance Calling.
 Paying customers are out there waiting.
 Starting connecting today by CLICKING HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to try Talk With Web
Visitor now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://jumboleadmagnet.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 23.01.2023

  

Hi, Eric here with a quick thought about your website poesiedamals.de...

I’m on the internet a lot and I look at a lot of business websites.

Like yours, many of them have great content. 
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But all too often, they come up short when it comes to engaging and connecting with anyone who visits.

I get it – it’s hard. Studies show 7 out of 10 people who land on a site, abandon it in moments without
leaving even a trace. You got the eyeball, but nothing else.

Here’s a solution for you…

Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name,
Email address and Phone Number. You’ll know immediately they’re interested and you can call them
directly to talk with them literally while they’re still on the web looking at your site.

CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to
see exactly how it works.

It could be huge for your business – and because you’ve got that phone number, with our new SMS Text
With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation – immediately… and contacting
someone in that 5 minute window is 100 times more powerful than reaching out 30 minutes or more later.

Plus, with text messaging you can follow up later with new offers, content links, even just follow up notes
to keep the conversation going.

Everything I’ve just described is extremely simple to implement, cost-effective, and profitable.

 CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your
business.

You could be converting up to 100X more eyeballs into leads today!

Eric
 PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance
Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE http://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here
http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 24.01.2023

  

Hello, my name’s Eric and I just ran across your website at poesiedamals.de...

I found it after a quick search, so your SEO’s working out…

Content looks pretty good…
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One thing’s missing though…

A QUICK, EASY way to connect with you NOW.

Because studies show that a web lead like me will only hang out a few seconds – 7 out of 10 disappear
almost instantly, Surf Surf Surf… then gone forever.

I have the solution:

Talk With Web Visitor is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name,
Email address and Phone Number. You’ll know immediately they’re interested and you can call them
directly to TALK with them - literally while they’re still on the web looking at your site.

CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Talk With Web Visitor now to
see exactly how it works and even give it a try… it could be huge for your business.

Plus, now that you’ve got that phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can
automatically start a text (SMS) conversation pronto… which is so powerful, because connecting with
someone within the first 5 minutes is 100 times more effective than waiting 30 minutes or more later.

The new text messaging feature lets you follow up regularly with new offers, content links, even just
follow up notes to build a relationship.

Everything I’ve just described is extremely simple to implement, cost-effective, and profitable.

 CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to discover what Talk With Web Visitor can do for your
business, potentially converting up to 100X more eyeballs into leads today!

Eric
 PS: Talk With Web Visitor offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance
Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE https://boostleadgeneration.com to try Talk With Web Visitor now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here
http://boostleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 19.02.2023

  

Hello poesiedamals.de Owner.

My name’s Eric and for just a second, imagine this…

- Someone does a search and winds up at poesiedamals.de.
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- They hang out for a minute to check it out. “I’m interested… but… maybe…”

- And then they hit the back button and check out the other search results instead. 

- Bottom line – you got an eyeball, but nothing else to show for it.

- There they go.

This isn’t really your fault – it happens a LOT – studies show 7 out of 10 visitors to any site disappear
without leaving a trace.

But you CAN fix that.

Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name,
Email address and Phone Number. It lets you know right then and there – enabling you to call that lead
while they’re literally looking over your site.

CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads now to
see exactly how it works.

Time is money when it comes to connecting with leads – the difference between contacting someone
within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later can be huge – like 100 times better!

Plus, now that you have their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature you can
automatically start a text (SMS) conversation… so even if you don’t close a deal then, you can follow up
with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.

Strong stuff.

CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for your
business.

You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!

Eric
 PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long
Distance Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://jumboleadmagnet.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 29.03.2023

  

Dear poesiedamals.de Admin. my name’s Eric and for just a second, imagine this…
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- Someone does a search and winds up at poesiedamals.de.

- They hang out for a minute to check it out. “I’m interested… but… maybe…”

- And then they hit the back button and check out the other search results instead. 

- Bottom line – you got an eyeball, but nothing else to show for it.

- There they go.

This isn’t really your fault – it happens a LOT – studies show 7 out of 10 visitors to any site disappear
without leaving a trace.

But you CAN fix that.

Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name,
Email address and Phone Number. It lets you know right then and there – enabling you to call that lead
while they’re literally looking over your site.

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads
now to see exactly how it works.

Time is money when it comes to connecting with leads – the difference between contacting someone
within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later can be huge – like 100 times better!

Plus, now that you have their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature you can
automatically start a text (SMS) conversation… so even if you don’t close a deal then, you can follow up
with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.

Strong stuff.

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for
your business.

You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!

Eric
 PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long
Distance Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here
http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 09.04.2023
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Hi poesiedamals.de Admin! my name is Eric and I’m betting you’d like your website poesiedamals.de to
generate more leads.

Here’s how:
 Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s
Name, Email address and Phone Number. It signals you as soon as they say they’re interested – so that you
can talk to that lead while they’re still there at poesiedamals.de.

Web Visitors Into Leads – CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com for a live demo now.

And now that you’ve got their phone number, our new SMS Text With Lead feature enables you to start a
text (SMS) conversation – answer questions, provide more info, and close a deal that way.

If they don’t take you up on your offer then, just follow up with text messages for new offers, content
links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for
your business.

The difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus a half-hour means you could be
converting up to 100X more leads today!

Try Web Visitors Into Leads and get more leads now.

Eric
 PS: The studies show 7 out of 10 visitors don’t hang around – you can’t afford to lose them!
 Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance
Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here
http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 13.04.2023

  

Hello poesiedamals.de Webmaster!

My name’s Eric and I just came across your website - poesiedamals.de - in the search results.

Here’s what that means to me…

Your SEO’s working.
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You’re getting eyeballs – mine at least.

Your content’s pretty good, wouldn’t change a thing.

BUT…

Eyeballs don’t pay the bills.

CUSTOMERS do.

And studies show that 7 out of 10 visitors to a site like poesiedamals.de will drop by, take a gander, and
then head for the hills without doing anything else.

It’s like they never were even there.

You can fix this.

You can make it super-simple for them to raise their hand, say, “okay, let’s talk” without requiring them to
even pull their cell phone from their pocket… thanks to Web Visitors Into Leads.

Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that sits on your site, ready and waiting to capture any
visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number. It lets you know immediately – so you can talk to that
lead immediately… without delay… BEFORE they head for those hills.

 CLICK HERE http://advanceleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads
now to see exactly how it works.

Now it’s also true that when reaching out to hot leads, you MUST act fast – the difference between
contacting someone within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later is huge – like 100 times better!

That’s what makes our new SMS Text With Lead feature so powerful… you’ve got their phone number, so
now you can start a text message (SMS) conversation with them… so even if they don’t take you up on
your offer right away, you continue to text them new offers, new content, and new reasons to do business
with you.

This could change everything for you and your business.

CLICK HERE http://advanceleadgeneration.com to learn more about everything Web Visitors Into Leads
can do and start turing eyeballs into money.

Eric
 PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – you could be converting up to 100x more leads
immediately!
 It even includes International Long Distance Calling.
 Paying customers are out there waiting.
 Starting connecting today by CLICKING HERE http://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors
Into Leads now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here
http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de



  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 20.04.2023

  

Hello poesiedamals.de Webmaster. my name’s Eric and for just a second, imagine this…

- Someone does a search and winds up at poesiedamals.de.

- They hang out for a minute to check it out. “I’m interested… but… maybe…”

- And then they hit the back button and check out the other search results instead. 

- Bottom line – you got an eyeball, but nothing else to show for it.

- There they go.

This isn’t really your fault – it happens a LOT – studies show 7 out of 10 visitors to any site disappear
without leaving a trace.

But you CAN fix that.

Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name,
Email address and Phone Number. It lets you know right then and there – enabling you to call that lead
while they’re literally looking over your site.

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads
now to see exactly how it works.

Time is money when it comes to connecting with leads – the difference between contacting someone
within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later can be huge – like 100 times better!

Plus, now that you have their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature you can
automatically start a text (SMS) conversation… so even if you don’t close a deal then, you can follow up
with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.

Strong stuff.

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for
your business.

You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!

Eric
 PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long
Distance Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here
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Kommentar von Eric Jones | 25.04.2023

  

Hi poesiedamals.de Administrator. my name’s Eric and I just ran across your website at poesiedamals.de...

I found it after a quick search, so your SEO’s working out…

Content looks pretty good…

One thing’s missing though…

A QUICK, EASY way to connect with you NOW.

Because studies show that a web lead like me will only hang out a few seconds – 7 out of 10 disappear
almost instantly, Surf Surf Surf… then gone forever.

I have the solution:

Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name,
Email address and Phone Number. You’ll know immediately they’re interested and you can call them
directly to TALK with them - literally while they’re still on the web looking at your site.

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads
now to see exactly how it works and even give it a try… it could be huge for your business.

Plus, now that you’ve got that phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can
automatically start a text (SMS) conversation pronto… which is so powerful, because connecting with
someone within the first 5 minutes is 100 times more effective than waiting 30 minutes or more later.

The new text messaging feature lets you follow up regularly with new offers, content links, even just
follow up notes to build a relationship.

Everything I’ve just described is extremely simple to implement, cost-effective, and profitable.

 CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for
your business, potentially converting up to 100X more eyeballs into leads today!

Eric
 PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long
Distance Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here
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Kommentar von Eric Jones | 30.04.2023

  

To the poesiedamals.de Admin.

My name’s Eric and for just a second, imagine this…

- Someone does a search and winds up at poesiedamals.de.

- They hang out for a minute to check it out. “I’m interested… but… maybe…”

- And then they hit the back button and check out the other search results instead. 

- Bottom line – you got an eyeball, but nothing else to show for it.

- There they go.

This isn’t really your fault – it happens a LOT – studies show 7 out of 10 visitors to any site disappear
without leaving a trace.

But you CAN fix that.

Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name,
Email address and Phone Number. It lets you know right then and there – enabling you to call that lead
while they’re literally looking over your site.

CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads now to
see exactly how it works.

Time is money when it comes to connecting with leads – the difference between contacting someone
within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later can be huge – like 100 times better!

Plus, now that you have their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature you can
automatically start a text (SMS) conversation… so even if you don’t close a deal then, you can follow up
with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.

Strong stuff.

CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for your
business.

You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!

Eric
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 PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long
Distance Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://jumboleadmagnet.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 09.05.2023

  

Hello poesiedamals.de Owner! Cool website!

My name’s Eric, and I just found your site - poesiedamals.de - while surfing the net. You showed up at the
top of the search results, so I checked you out. Looks like what you’re doing is pretty cool.

 But if you don’t mind me asking – after someone like me stumbles across poesiedamals.de, what usually
happens?

Is your site generating leads for your business?

 I’m guessing some, but I also bet you’d like more… studies show that 7 out 10 who land on a site wind up
leaving without a trace.

Not good.

Here’s a thought – what if there was an easy way for every visitor to “raise their hand” to get a phone call
from you INSTANTLY… the second they hit your site and said, “call me now.”

You can –

 Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s
Name, Email address and Phone Number. It lets you know IMMEDIATELY – so that you can talk to that
lead while they’re literally looking over your site.

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads
now to see exactly how it works.

Time is money when it comes to connecting with leads – the difference between contacting someone
within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later can be huge – like 100 times better!

That’s why we built out our new SMS Text With Lead feature… because once you’ve captured the visitor’s
phone number, you can automatically start a text message (SMS) conversation.

 Think about the possibilities – even if you don’t close a deal then and there, you can follow up with text
messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.
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Wouldn’t that be cool?

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for
your business.

You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!
 Eric

PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long
Distance Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here
http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 19.05.2023

  

Hi poesiedamals.de Webmaster!

My name’s Eric and I just found your site poesiedamals.de.

It’s got a lot going for it, but here’s an idea to make it even MORE effective.

Web Visitors Into Leads – CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com for a live demo now.

Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name,
Email address and Phone Number. It signals you the moment they let you know they’re interested – so that
you can talk to that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.

And once you’ve captured their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can
automatically start a text (SMS) conversation… and if they don’t take you up on your offer then, you can
follow up with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a
relationship.

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for
your business.

The difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus a half-hour means you could be
converting up to 100X more leads today!

Eric
 PS: Studies show that 70% of a site’s visitors disappear and are gone forever after just a moment. Don’t
keep losing them.
 Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance
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Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here
http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 23.05.2023

  

To the poesiedamals.de Owner.

My name is Eric and I’m betting you’d like your website poesiedamals.de to generate more leads.

Here’s how:
 Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s
Name, Email address and Phone Number. It signals you as soon as they say they’re interested – so that you
can talk to that lead while they’re still there at poesiedamals.de.

Web Visitors Into Leads – CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com for a live demo now.

And now that you’ve got their phone number, our new SMS Text With Lead feature enables you to start a
text (SMS) conversation – answer questions, provide more info, and close a deal that way.

If they don’t take you up on your offer then, just follow up with text messages for new offers, content
links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.

CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for your
business.

The difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus a half-hour means you could be
converting up to 100X more leads today!

Try Web Visitors Into Leads and get more leads now.

Eric
 PS: The studies show 7 out of 10 visitors don’t hang around – you can’t afford to lose them!
 Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance
Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://jumboleadmagnet.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de
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Kommentar von Eric Jones | 27.05.2023

  

Hi poesiedamals.de Admin.

My name’s Eric and I just came across your website - poesiedamals.de - in the search results.

Here’s what that means to me…

Your SEO’s working.

You’re getting eyeballs – mine at least.

Your content’s pretty good, wouldn’t change a thing.

BUT…

Eyeballs don’t pay the bills.

CUSTOMERS do.

And studies show that 7 out of 10 visitors to a site like poesiedamals.de will drop by, take a gander, and
then head for the hills without doing anything else.

It’s like they never were even there.

You can fix this.

You can make it super-simple for them to raise their hand, say, “okay, let’s talk” without requiring them to
even pull their cell phone from their pocket… thanks to Web Visitors Into Leads.

Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that sits on your site, ready and waiting to capture any
visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number. It lets you know immediately – so you can talk to that
lead immediately… without delay… BEFORE they head for those hills.

 CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads
now to see exactly how it works.

Now it’s also true that when reaching out to hot leads, you MUST act fast – the difference between
contacting someone within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later is huge – like 100 times better!

That’s what makes our new SMS Text With Lead feature so powerful… you’ve got their phone number, so
now you can start a text message (SMS) conversation with them… so even if they don’t take you up on
your offer right away, you continue to text them new offers, new content, and new reasons to do business
with you.

This could change everything for you and your business.

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to learn more about everything Web Visitors Into Leads
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can do and start turing eyeballs into money.

Eric
 PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – you could be converting up to 100x more leads
immediately!
 It even includes International Long Distance Calling.
 Paying customers are out there waiting.
 Starting connecting today by CLICKING HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors
Into Leads now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here
http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 03.06.2023

  

Dear poesiedamals.de Admin! this is Eric and I ran across poesiedamals.de a few minutes ago.

Looks great… but now what?

By that I mean, when someone like me finds your website – either through Search or just bouncing around
– what happens next? Do you get a lot of leads from your site, or at least enough to make you happy?

Honestly, most business websites fall a bit short when it comes to generating paying customers. Studies
show that 70% of a site’s visitors disappear and are gone forever after just a moment.

Here’s an idea…

 How about making it really EASY for every visitor who shows up to get a personal phone call you as soon
as they hit your site…

 You can –

 Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s
Name, Email address and Phone Number. It signals you the moment they let you know they’re interested –
so that you can talk to that lead while they’re literally looking over your site.

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads
now to see exactly how it works.

You’ll be amazed - the difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus a half-hour or
more later could increase your results 100-fold.

It gets even better… once you’ve captured their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature,
you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation.
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 That way, even if you don’t close a deal right away, you can follow up with text messages for new offers,
content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.

Pretty sweet – AND effective.

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for
your business.

You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!

Eric
 PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long
Distance Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here
http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 27.06.2023

  

To the poesiedamals.de Owner! 

My name is Eric and unlike a lot of emails you might get, I wanted to instead provide you with a word of
encouragement – Congratulations

What for?  

Part of my job is to check out websites and the work you’ve done with poesiedamals.de definitely stands
out. 

It’s clear you took building a website seriously and made a real investment of time and resources into
making it top quality.

There is, however, a catch… more accurately, a question…

So when someone like me happens to find your site – maybe at the top of the search results (nice job
BTW) or just through a random link, how do you know? 

More importantly, how do you make a connection with that person?

Studies show that 7 out of 10 visitors don’t stick around – they’re there one second and then gone with the
wind.

Here’s a way to create INSTANT engagement that you may not have known about… 
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Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name,
Email address and Phone Number. It lets you know INSTANTLY that they’re interested – so that you can
talk to that lead while they’re literally checking out poesiedamals.de.

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads
now to see exactly how it works.

It could be a game-changer for your business – and it gets even better… once you’ve captured their phone
number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation
– immediately (and there’s literally a 100X difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes
versus 30 minutes.)

Plus then, even if you don’t close a deal right away, you can connect later on with text messages for new
offers, content links, even just follow up notes to build a relationship.

Everything I’ve just described is simple, easy, and effective. 

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for
your business.

You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!

Eric
 PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long
Distance Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here
http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 29.06.2023

  

Hello poesiedamals.de Owner. 

My name is Eric and unlike a lot of emails you might get, I wanted to instead provide you with a word of
encouragement – Congratulations

What for?  

Part of my job is to check out websites and the work you’ve done with poesiedamals.de definitely stands
out. 

It’s clear you took building a website seriously and made a real investment of time and resources into
making it top quality.
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There is, however, a catch… more accurately, a question…

So when someone like me happens to find your site – maybe at the top of the search results (nice job
BTW) or just through a random link, how do you know? 

More importantly, how do you make a connection with that person?

Studies show that 7 out of 10 visitors don’t stick around – they’re there one second and then gone with the
wind.

Here’s a way to create INSTANT engagement that you may not have known about… 

Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name,
Email address and Phone Number. It lets you know INSTANTLY that they’re interested – so that you can
talk to that lead while they’re literally checking out poesiedamals.de.

CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads now to
see exactly how it works.

It could be a game-changer for your business – and it gets even better… once you’ve captured their phone
number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation
– immediately (and there’s literally a 100X difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes
versus 30 minutes.)

Plus then, even if you don’t close a deal right away, you can connect later on with text messages for new
offers, content links, even just follow up notes to build a relationship.

Everything I’ve just described is simple, easy, and effective. 

CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for your
business.

You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!

Eric
 PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long
Distance Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://jumboleadmagnet.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 14.07.2023

  

To the poesiedamals.de Owner.
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My name is Eric and I’m betting you’d like your website poesiedamals.de to generate more leads.

Here’s how:
 Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s
Name, Email address and Phone Number. It signals you as soon as they say they’re interested – so that you
can talk to that lead while they’re still there at poesiedamals.de.

Web Visitors Into Leads – CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com for a live demo now.

And now that you’ve got their phone number, our new SMS Text With Lead feature enables you to start a
text (SMS) conversation – answer questions, provide more info, and close a deal that way.

If they don’t take you up on your offer then, just follow up with text messages for new offers, content
links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.

CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for your
business.

The difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes versus a half-hour means you could be
converting up to 100X more leads today!

Try Web Visitors Into Leads and get more leads now.

Eric
 PS: The studies show 7 out of 10 visitors don’t hang around – you can’t afford to lose them!
 Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long Distance
Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE http://jumboleadmagnet.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here http://jumboleadmagnet.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 04.08.2023

  

Hi poesiedamals.de Webmaster. I just found your site, quick question…

My name’s Eric, I found poesiedamals.de after doing a quick search – you showed up near the top of the
rankings, so whatever you’re doing for SEO, looks like it’s working well.

So here’s my question – what happens AFTER someone lands on your site? Anything?

Research tells us at least 70% of the people who find your site, after a quick once-over, they disappear…
forever.

That means that all the work and effort you put into getting them to show up, goes down the tubes.
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Why would you want all that good work – and the great site you’ve built – go to waste?

Because the odds are they’ll just skip over calling or even grabbing their phone, leaving you high and dry.

But here’s a thought… what if you could make it super-simple for someone to raise their hand, say, “okay,
let’s talk” without requiring them to even pull their cell phone from their pocket?

 You can – thanks to revolutionary new software that can literally make that first call happen NOW.

Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that sits on your site, ready and waiting to capture any
visitor’s Name, Email address and Phone Number. It lets you know IMMEDIATELY – so that you can talk
to that lead while they’re still there at your site.

 You know, strike when the iron’s hot!

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads
now to see exactly how it works.

When targeting leads, you HAVE to act fast – the difference between contacting someone within 5
minutes versus 30 minutes later is huge – like 100 times better!

That’s why you should check out our new SMS Text With Lead feature as well… once you’ve captured the
phone number of the website visitor, you can automatically kick off a text message (SMS) conversation
with them.

 Imagine how powerful this could be – even if they don’t take you up on your offer immediately, you can
stay in touch with them using text messages to make new offers, provide links to great content, and build
your credibility.

Just this alone could be a game changer to make your website even more effective.

Strike when the iron’s hot!

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to learn more about everything Web Visitors Into Leads
can do for your business – you’ll be amazed.

Thanks and keep up the great work!

Eric
 PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – you could be converting up to 100x more leads
immediately!
 It even includes International Long Distance Calling.
 Stop wasting money chasing eyeballs that don’t turn into paying customers.
 CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here
http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  



Kommentar von Eric Jones | 04.09.2023

  

Dear poesiedamals.de Administrator! Cool website!

My name’s Eric, and I just found your site - poesiedamals.de - while surfing the net. You showed up at the
top of the search results, so I checked you out. Looks like what you’re doing is pretty cool.

 But if you don’t mind me asking – after someone like me stumbles across poesiedamals.de, what usually
happens?

Is your site generating leads for your business?

 I’m guessing some, but I also bet you’d like more… studies show that 7 out 10 who land on a site wind up
leaving without a trace.

Not good.

Here’s a thought – what if there was an easy way for every visitor to “raise their hand” to get a phone call
from you INSTANTLY… the second they hit your site and said, “call me now.”

You can –

 Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s
Name, Email address and Phone Number. It lets you know IMMEDIATELY – so that you can talk to that
lead while they’re literally looking over your site.

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads
now to see exactly how it works.

Time is money when it comes to connecting with leads – the difference between contacting someone
within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later can be huge – like 100 times better!

That’s why we built out our new SMS Text With Lead feature… because once you’ve captured the visitor’s
phone number, you can automatically start a text message (SMS) conversation.

 Think about the possibilities – even if you don’t close a deal then and there, you can follow up with text
messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.

Wouldn’t that be cool?

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for
your business.

You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!
 Eric

PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long
Distance Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.
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If you'd like to unsubscribe click here
http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 15.09.2023

  

Dear poesiedamals.de Admin! Cool website!

My name’s Eric, and I just found your site - poesiedamals.de - while surfing the net. You showed up at the
top of the search results, so I checked you out. Looks like what you’re doing is pretty cool.

 But if you don’t mind me asking – after someone like me stumbles across poesiedamals.de, what usually
happens?

Is your site generating leads for your business?

 I’m guessing some, but I also bet you’d like more… studies show that 7 out 10 who land on a site wind up
leaving without a trace.

Not good.

Here’s a thought – what if there was an easy way for every visitor to “raise their hand” to get a phone call
from you INSTANTLY… the second they hit your site and said, “call me now.”

You can –

 Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s
Name, Email address and Phone Number. It lets you know IMMEDIATELY – so that you can talk to that
lead while they’re literally looking over your site.

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads
now to see exactly how it works.

Time is money when it comes to connecting with leads – the difference between contacting someone
within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later can be huge – like 100 times better!

That’s why we built out our new SMS Text With Lead feature… because once you’ve captured the visitor’s
phone number, you can automatically start a text message (SMS) conversation.

 Think about the possibilities – even if you don’t close a deal then and there, you can follow up with text
messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.

Wouldn’t that be cool?

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for
your business.
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You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!
 Eric

PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long
Distance Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here
http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 20.09.2023

  

Dear poesiedamals.de Admin. 

My name is Eric and unlike a lot of emails you might get, I wanted to instead provide you with a word of
encouragement – Congratulations

What for?  

Part of my job is to check out websites and the work you’ve done with poesiedamals.de definitely stands
out. 

It’s clear you took building a website seriously and made a real investment of time and resources into
making it top quality.

There is, however, a catch… more accurately, a question…

So when someone like me happens to find your site – maybe at the top of the search results (nice job
BTW) or just through a random link, how do you know? 

More importantly, how do you make a connection with that person?

Studies show that 7 out of 10 visitors don’t stick around – they’re there one second and then gone with the
wind.

Here’s a way to create INSTANT engagement that you may not have known about… 

Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name,
Email address and Phone Number. It lets you know INSTANTLY that they’re interested – so that you can
talk to that lead while they’re literally checking out poesiedamals.de.

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads
now to see exactly how it works.
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It could be a game-changer for your business – and it gets even better… once you’ve captured their phone
number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature, you can automatically start a text (SMS) conversation
– immediately (and there’s literally a 100X difference between contacting someone within 5 minutes
versus 30 minutes.)

Plus then, even if you don’t close a deal right away, you can connect later on with text messages for new
offers, content links, even just follow up notes to build a relationship.

Everything I’ve just described is simple, easy, and effective. 

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for
your business.

You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!

Eric
 PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long
Distance Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here
http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de

  

Kommentar von Eric Jones | 24.09.2023

  

Dear poesiedamals.de Webmaster. my name’s Eric and for just a second, imagine this…

- Someone does a search and winds up at poesiedamals.de.

- They hang out for a minute to check it out. “I’m interested… but… maybe…”

- And then they hit the back button and check out the other search results instead. 

- Bottom line – you got an eyeball, but nothing else to show for it.

- There they go.

This isn’t really your fault – it happens a LOT – studies show 7 out of 10 visitors to any site disappear
without leaving a trace.

But you CAN fix that.

Web Visitors Into Leads is a software widget that’s works on your site, ready to capture any visitor’s Name,
Email address and Phone Number. It lets you know right then and there – enabling you to call that lead
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while they’re literally looking over your site.

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try out a Live Demo with Web Visitors Into Leads
now to see exactly how it works.

Time is money when it comes to connecting with leads – the difference between contacting someone
within 5 minutes versus 30 minutes later can be huge – like 100 times better!

Plus, now that you have their phone number, with our new SMS Text With Lead feature you can
automatically start a text (SMS) conversation… so even if you don’t close a deal then, you can follow up
with text messages for new offers, content links, even just “how you doing?” notes to build a relationship.

Strong stuff.

CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to discover what Web Visitors Into Leads can do for
your business.

You could be converting up to 100X more leads today!

Eric
 PS: Web Visitors Into Leads offers a FREE 14 days trial – and it even includes International Long
Distance Calling.
 You have customers waiting to talk with you right now… don’t keep them waiting.
 CLICK HERE https://advanceleadgeneration.com to try Web Visitors Into Leads now.

If you'd like to unsubscribe click here
http://advanceleadgeneration.com/unsubscribe.aspx?d=poesiedamals.de
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